


Key words

“The revelation of Jesus Christ, which God 
gave unto him, to ____ unto his servants 
things which must shortly come to pass, and 
he sent and __________ it by his angel unto 
his servant John.” 

to show by a sign or symbol

signifiedshew



Revelation

The Revelation of Jesus Christ

Rev. 1:1

“__ ________”



Key words

“Revelation”

“__ ______”

Taking off the lid________  what’s inside.

The Revelation of Jesus Christ!



Compare With Other Scripture

Seven Spirits___________________ 

Him who is and Who was and Who is to 
come______________

Son of Man walking among the 
candlesticks__________________

Candlesticks____________________



Jesus Changes Everything.

The answer to the Old Testament 
and the New Testament is______.

____ Key



Jesus Changes Everything.

A second unique aspect to understanding 
Revelation is realizing the depth of the extent to 

which the ___________, ___________, and 
____________ of Jesus changes the 
______________ of the Old Testament. 

____ Key



Jesus Changes Everything



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

The Old Testament finds its ____________ in Jesus Christ 
and the New Testament ______ ____ of Jesus Christ.  Neither 
Testament makes ______ _______ a ______ on Jesus.  And 

you can’t understand the two together without Jesus 
___________ them.  



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

Jesus presented a new kingdom in his ministry. He consistently 
re-imagined and recast the Old Testament paradigms, applying 
them to himself and his kingdom in new and surprising ways. 

For example, he takes many of the Old Testament 
commandments and expands and redirects them in the Sermon 

on the Mount (you have heard it said…but I say…). 



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

Jesus invites the tax collectors and prostitutes into his Kingdom 
while the more “important” and “holier” people stand outside. 

Jesus takes Passover and makes it about his crucifixion. He takes 
his own death and turns it into eternal victory. Jesus challenged 

religious convention and traditional understanding of God, 
presenting His Kingdom as something radically different.  The 

religious establishment had him killed for it.



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

Jesus’ followers viewed Jesus as the culmination, fulfillment, and 
complete expression of what Old Testament writers often only 

glimpsed. Revelation is a perfect example of this: The first 
sentence begins by explaining that what follows is “a revelation 
of Jesus  Christ.” First and foremost, the book of Revelation is 
about Jesus. If we forget this, we miss the significance of the 

symbols and the messages.



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

Where are the codes for the symbols in 
Revelation found?

____ ____ __________



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

When Adam and Eve fell by choosing Satan over God; 
they lost it all.  They gave up their position as the rulers of 

Creation.  Satan took their place.

The Old Ruler was lost ____.

The Great Controversy



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

Rom 5:14-16
14 Now _____ is a _______, a _______________of _______, who 
was ____ ___ _____. 15 But there is a great difference between 
_______ ____and ______ _________ _____. For the sin of this 
one man, Adam, brought death to many. But even greater is 
God's wonderful grace and his gift of forgiveness to many 

through this other man, Jesus Christ.

The Great Controversy



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

16 And the result of God's gracious gift is very different from the 
result of that one man's sin. For _______ ____ led to _____________, 
but ______ _____ _____ leads to our being _____ ______ with ____, 

even though we are guilty of many sins. 

The Great Controversy



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

17 For the sin of this ____ ____, Adam, caused ______ to _____ over 
_____ But even ________ is ______ _________ ______ and his _____ 
___ _______________, for all who ________ it will live in triumph over 

sin and death through this one man, ______ _______.

The Great Controversy



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

18 Yes_______ one sin brings _____________ for _________, but 
__________ ____ ____ of righteousness brings a ______ ____________ 
with ____ and ____ _____ for _________. 21 So just as sin ruled over 

all people and brought them to death, now ______ __________ ______ 
______ ________, giving us right standing with God and resulting in 

eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.
N L T

The Great Controversy



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

_______ has become the “____ ______” and has 
rescued this planet from Satan.  The Old 

Testament’s ruler and caretaker of creation points to 
_______.  

The Great Controversy



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

“The Lord your God will raise up for you a ________ 
like ___ from among your own brothers.  You must 

_______ to him.”

Deuteronomy 18:15 



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

Children of Israel
The entire Old Testament focuses on _______.

(Luke 24:27)
“Beginning with ______ and ____ the _________, he 

explained to them what was said in ____ the __________ 
___________ ________.”



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

Children of Israel
(2 Cor 3:13-16)

13 We are not like Moses, who put a veil over his face so the 
people of Israel would not see the glory, even though it was 

destined to fade away. 14 But the ________ _____ were 
________, and to ____ ___ whenever the old covenant is being 

read, the same veil ______ _____ _____ so they cannot 
__________ the _____. And this ____ can be _______ ____ by 

_________ __ ______.



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

Children of Israel

15 Yes, even today when they read _____’ 
________, their ______ are _______ with that ____, 

and they __ ___ __________. 16 But whenever 
someone _____ __ ___ ____, the veil is _____ 

_____.
New Living Translation 



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

Jesus is the New:
Adam
Moses
Aaron
Joshua
David

Children of Israel



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

Jesus is the New:

Old Testament Literal “________ of _______”

become

New Testament Spiritual/Symbolic “the _______”



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

Jesus is the New:

Old Testament Literal “_______”

become

New Testament Spiritual/Symbolic 
“_______ of _______”



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

Jesus is the New:

What was “________” in the Old Testament

becomes 

“_________“ or “________” in the New Testament



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

Jesus is the New:
What was “_____” in the Old Testament

becomes 

“______” in the New Testament



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

Jesus is the New:

Old Testament Literal “_____”

becomes

New Testament Spiritual/Symbolic 
“______”



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

Jesus is the New:

Old Testament Local “_______”

becomes

New Testament Global
“__________ of _____ ______”



Jesus Changes Everything.

____ Key

Jesus is the New:
Old Testament Local “___________”

becomes

New Testament Global
“All of God’s people ___________ the ______”



Adam 
Moses 
Aaron
Joshua
David
Israel

“Abraham’s Seed”
is the Churches Gospel to 
the World and all God’s 

people = Kingdom of 
Priests 



Keys



Revelation

Seven Keys
1. Literary Context
2. Historical/Cultural Context
3. Key Words
4. Compare With the Rest of Scripture
5. Look for Old Testament Roots
6. Jesus Changes Everything
7. _________ in the Book of Revelation



The____ Key

Structure in the Book of Revelation



The____ Key

_________
Construction, Building, Arrangement, 
Organization, Configuration, Make-up, 

Composition, Shape, Put together.

Structure in the Book of Revelation



____ Key

Structure
The chapters and verses we follow today weren’t put into 

the Bible until the ______ , well _____ the Book of 
Revelation was written.  They make a handy reference 

tool to locate specific parts, but they weren’t necessarily 
______ in the ____ _____ _____ for ________ up the 

book.

Structure in the Book of Revelation



Structure in the Book of Revelation
____ Key

There are elements within the actual _________ of the 
book that are ____________ for understanding the 

message.
One structural element that most can easily spot is the 

__________ that creates _________ throughout the 
book. 



Structure in the Book of Revelation
____ Key

Instead of reading Revelation as a continuous 
________, think of it as _________ ______.  The parallel 

structures suggest a ______ of the _____ time period 
rather than one ______ _______.

__________ and _________



Structure in the Book of Revelation
____ Key

The most obvious are the _____ of _______. 
Repetition and Parallels

7 ________
7 ______
7 ________
7 ______/_______

7 _______
7 ___________
7 _____ 
7 ______ 
7 __________



____ Key
Structure in the Book of Revelation

The most obvious are the sets of seven. 
Repetition and Parallels

7 Woes
7 Beatitudes
7 Sanctuary Scenes
7 Blessings



Structure in the Book of Revelation
____ Key

Matches, Twins, Likes, Similarities, 
Resemblances, Comparations

Parallels

The parallels lead us to consider that they might 
______ at the ____ ____, but ___ ___ could give 
_________ _____ about the ____ time period..



____ Key
Structure in the Book of Revelation

Seven Trumpets Seven Bowls/Plagues
first Earth (8:7) Earth (16:2)
second Sea turns into blood (8:8-9) Sea turns into blood (16:3)
third Rivers and fountains (8:10-11) Rivers and 
fountains (16:4)
fourth Sun, moon, and stars (8:12) Sun (16:8-9)
fifth Darkness from the abyss, Darkness over the 
throne 

locusts (9:1-11) of the beast 
(16:10-11)
sixth River Euphrates (9:14-21) River Euphrates 
(16:12-16)
seventh Loud voices: the kingdom has                                                   A loud 
voice: It is done (16:17-21)

Parallels



Structure in the Book of Revelation
____ Key

______ thought included symbolic 
meanings for _______.  For us, numbers 

first make us think of __________.  But for 
_____, numbers would first make him think 

of _________.

_______ of _______



Structure in the Book of Revelation
____ Key

(_______ instead of __________)
Meaning of Numbers

The number _____ seems to be ___________.



Structure in the Book of Revelation
____ Key

(__________)
Meaning of Numbers

The branch of knowledge that deals with 
the ____________ of numbers.



Structure in the Book of Revelation
____ Key

(Numerology)
We must not forget that Revelation was written toward 

the end of the first century AD by a Christian with a 
Jewish background.  He was relying on symbols from the 
Old Testament and his own current Jewish understanding.  

For the Jews, numbers are highly symbolic.  For us, numbers 
first make us think of quantities. 



Structure in the Book of Revelation
____ Key

(Numerology)
Examples

_,_,_,_,__,______,__,____
3 - 4   7 (3+4) – 6 – 12 (3x4) 10 – 1,000 

(10x10x10)
24 (12+12) – 144,000 (12x12x1,000) –



Structure in the Book of Revelation
____ Key

(Numerology)
Hebrew _______corresponded with ________

_______ (as well as the _____).



Revelation 1:1
Numerology

Hebrew alphabet has 22 letters.



Revelation 1:1
Numerology

Hebrew alphabet has 22 letters.



Revelation 1:1
Numerology

Greek Alphabet has 24 letters



Revelation 1:1
Numerology

Greek Alphabet



Revelation 1:1
Numerology

Roman Numerals



Revelation 1:1
Numerology
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